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Video: Syrian Military Operations against ISIS Terrorist Positions Near Turkish Border

By South Front, December 29 2015

Last weekend, the Syrian Arab Army (SAA) and its allies continued their counter-attack at
the Al-Sina’a District (Industrial District) in the Deir Ezzor province’s capital, striking ISIS
militants at east of this area. According to the ground reports, the Syrian…

Israel’s First “Jewish-Only Road”. Palestinians are Banned from Using the Road”

By Ariyana Love, December 29 2015

Israel has announced the construction of a new, Jewish-only road that will  connect two
Jewish colonies, according to a report by the Middle East Monitor.

The Power Politics behind the Islamic State (ISIS/Daesh) and the “Trade” Agreements

By Chandra Muzaffar and Hassanal Noor Rashid, December 29 2015

The protracted conflicts in Syria and many parts of West Asia have been a fertile ground for
the rise of extreme militants professing their own barbaric distortion of the Islamic Faith.

Who are the State Sponsors of Terrorism? “Terrorism Is the Outcome of Generous
Support by Countries Like Turkey and Saudi Arabia to Terrorist Organizations. Syrian Foreign
Ministry

By SANA, December 29 2015

Foreign and Expatriates Ministry on Monday sent two letters to the UN Secretary-General
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and President of UN Security Council regarding the persistence of ISIS, Jabhat al-Nusra, and
other terrorist organizations in committing crimes against civilians in Syrian cities.

The Dirty War on Syria: Washington Supports the Islamic State (ISIS)

By Prof. Tim Anderson, December 29 2015

Reports that US and British aircraft carrying arms to ISIS were shot down by Iraqi forces
(Iraqi News 2015) were met with shock and denial in western countries. Yet few in the
Middle East doubt that Washington is playing a ‘double game’ with its proxy armies in Syria.
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